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Il eal'S youthful si ngers, glad and gay.
The bright-faced choir their gifts receive,
And then, light-hearted, go th eir way.

But, at the benediction's close,
On e head a lillie longer bent;
A prayer (rom one full heart arose,
An added me sage heavenward sent.
A fair young girl in thankfuln ess
For joys of life and love and youth
U ad prayed for one in lonelines ,
A woman, desolate, in truth.
The woman, desolate and old,
With feeble limbs still feebler growing
I l ear ' echoe in th e streets, so cold;
She hean the singer homeward going.
She loves them all, tho e youthful voices;
She prays that ere tbeir youth depart
They, too, may know how H eaven rejoice,
And cheer the happy, chastened heart.
Tho e happy heart of hri tmas eve,
With prayerful thought, eacb other bles ing,
hall till new strength and g race receive,
Though each a poqr, weak heart confe ing.
IIN ERVA \

Ell BERGER.-'84.

1888-1889.

R and especially in commercial affairs it is usually thought
an item of some interest, and of more importance, in pa sing from an
expiring to an in- pi ring year, to ascertain as accurately as possible, how" accounts" stand, and with how much if any" credit"
the fresh start will be made.
hould there not be felt at least an equal measure of interest by those engaged in the higher pursuits of an academic life, in carefully reviewing their
bygone twelve months' toils, by sunlight and that of their lamps at night (!),
and learning how much has been laid up in mental, instead of metal, safes, as
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p Y hi al to k or ash in hand with whi h to begin the ew Year's work?
11 h transition re konings . eem to suggest themsel es as very natural.
They
. arc also quite rational and may be profitable.
H ow shall the task be conducted ? \ ell, suppose the more pleasant view
be taken, and a fair" redit" be assumed as the basis of the reckoning.
Fir. t of all then, though the hours and days of 1888 be gone beyond
re overy, all is not lost. The personal, inner exper!ences of the year survive.
1 heir j mpre sions, very no tably in some instances, have been too deep to be
easi ly effaced. And if the occasion of them has been duly marked as they
were made, they have been a wholesome discipline for mind and heart, teaching moral lessons worth far more than they cost. By such lessons that kind of
wisdom i gained which is more precious than rubies, and" the merchandize of
which is better than silver." Rightly appreciated and improved, these experiences may be among the best legacies of the past. T hey may have revealed a
weakness of character wh ich requires self-for tification. T hey may warn against
ind ulging vain self-conceit. T hey may teach the necessity of husbandi ng time
by the min ute,-as the old practical philosopher of our early national history
saved pennies to secure dollars,-and of close and earnest application in order
to make ed ucational opportun ities yield d esi rable results. They may admonish
not to rush amon g " the li me-pits of odom " if falling into some ditch would
be escaped.- et d own these experiences of the year closing as so much " credit"
to be carried over to the favorable account of the one pressing so hard upon
its heels.
But th is is not all that may be saved from the collapse 'of 1888. U nless
there has been reckless remissness in the prosecution of assigned scholastic
d uties, the faculties of the min d , affections of the heart and proper functions of
the will have gained b y the training enjoyed and the work done. Increased
power of thought and ability in application to study and in self-control have
been acquired.
uch advantages cannot be over-estimated. \Vith them for a
new start more pleasure will be taken in the work still to be done, and greater
success will attend its execution. It may be in itself more heavy and difficult,
but the skill acquired in handling the tools will make it personally lighter, and
the benefits foreseen in doing the work well will cheer and by cheering invigorate
the workman as he presses on .-Put this down at its real value, and 1888 will be
found to have bequeathed another large sum to the" credit" column of 1889.
Take one more item supplied by the reckoning in the case. Difficulties
surmounted, conflicts ending in victory, fears put to t.hame by i sues more
favorable or at least less formidable than was anticipated-all inspire more
hope and courage for the future.
uch difficulties, conflicts, fears will have far
less power to appal should they spring up again. Having already prevailed
over them will make it easier to meet them manfully and triumphantly again.
So this legacy of 1888, with all the best assurances included in it, may be fairly
set down to the" credit" side of 1889.
Summing all up, and adding other items which readily suggest themselves,
there is assuredly enough capital supplied by the past to make the future bright
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to all who view it in the sunshine of (( the Light of the world," and greatly to
illumine (( the shadows, clouds and darkness" shrouding it for those who walk
and work on ly in the dim rays of their begrimed and smoky reason.
W ElJGOME , 1889!

----..

---
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and complicated question to decide what
clime offered to our minds the most alluring and congenial and
ideal frame in to which to place the picture of Christmas.
Would you choose some orway village, with a background of
snow-capped pine forest j or a plantation scene in our own outh of the genial,
prodigal ante-bellum regime, where the ebony hue of the festive darkies more
than neutralized the cold tints of the slushy, shallow snow-fall without, with
the charming accessories of banjo and crackling back log ? Or, if you had
once been through it all, could you refuse to prefer the all -pervading and allconsuming revelry of a Christmas season in a German ci ty where universal joy
and good-will is the loyal business of the day, with its Weihnachtsmarkt, more
irresistibly dazzling and glorious than the bazar of a fairy city, and its huge
hristmas tree, under whose present-laden boughs all grow young and happy
and benevolent again?
Or perhaps the image of a Christmas in an English country house, such as
Dickens and Irving describe, would arise to claim the prize for the most perfect
good cheer and exhaustive enjoyment. However such a question might be
decided there is certainly an association, in the axon mind at least, between
Christmas and cold frosty weather.
hard-frozen ground, a clear, bright
night, " an eager and a nipping air," and a good thick carpet of crisp, white
snow, these are the desiderata to combine in forming the typical Christmas
weather.
uch a Christmas night I remember our having in '75, at URSI us,
except that the air was remarkably mild on our walk up to the church at the
Trappe.
This accustomed idea of what Christmas weather should be like is so ingrained in us that we find it hard to reconcile ourselves to the change from it
to the soft balminess of our California, semi-tropic Yule-tide air. We can easilyendure it throughout the rest of the winter, but when the holidays come we
instinctively look for snow and ice, for bleakness and cold, instead of which
we are persistently confronted with the suavest and sweetest sunshine, the
mildest breezes and the singing of the mocking-bird and the meadow-lark.
Where I am sitting on my piazza writing at the present moment, the sun is
almost too hot for comfort and I move into the shade a trifle: yet not entirely,
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for the air in the shade has the faintest suggestion of genuine wintry chilliness.
Before me stretch great fi elds of sprouting grain, for we have had some early
rains this year, enabling the farmers to get their seed in betimes; beyond, the
green vineyards appear, extending over many hundred acres, for this is the home
of the raisin grape, that is the luscious muscat which you may buy during the
holidays at home for thirty cents a pound, fresh from- the saw-dust, while here
during the en tire fall you might have gorged yourselves with them at the rate
of two cents a pound or less. Not very far away an orange-grove in bloom
shows its thick, dark g reen foliage.
"1m dunkeln Laub die Goldorange gliiht."

Yes, and beside the golden fruit the rich waxen blossoms gleam and send far
away their musky perfume. They are our snow flakes, and other snow have we
none, unless there happen to be some on the tops of the Cuyamaca or San Bernardino Mountains, from forty to a hundred miles away. This often happens
after a particularly frosty night.
This totally unconventional and untraditional character of the climate
about Christmas time forms, perhaps, the chief reason why we don't make so
much of the holiday publicly here.
ature seems to laugh at the notion, and
lure us out to a picnic instead; and since the Mexican, with his old-time Fiestas,
is gradually sinking out of sight, we are left without any general type or model.
And yet however strange this may seem to Eastern minds, it is certainly
true that our Chri tmas weather and surroundings resemble those of the original
Christmas night. It is a fact, that California is a near reproduction of Palestine, in all natural features. It must have been in a sky and air like this that
the angel choir hovered, when they sang their " Gloria in Excelsis" over the
startled shepherds. So we are not cheated out of our good Christmas reminiscences entirely.
But it occurs to me that we may mentally and religiously harmonize the
two climatic pictures into a blessed whole that shall be not only an aesthetic
solution, but a solemn Christly inspiration and life-duty. vVhy should not the
wintry severity and inclemency with you represent the cold, unfriendly world,
and the warmth and glow and mildness of our sky illustrate the Gospel of love
and joy and unstinting, unceasing helpfulness from above? All the goodness
of this climate comes from the sun, from above. Thus all the philanthropic,
saving element in the world must come from the Son of Righteousness, who
arose from Bethlehem's manger, with healing under His wings. Thus let it be
our task to spread the Heavenly climate of universal peace and joy and love
until the coldness of selfish enjoyment on the one hand and the bleakness of hopeless suffering on the other shall disappear, and the angels sing their" Peace on
earth, Good Will among Men" over a regenerated, Christly world.
With this preacher-like application, and a "Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year" to all the readers of the BULLETIN, I close.
H. 1. STERN.--'77.
El Cajon, San Diego County, California.
I
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E night, wben day was laid to rest,
And weary mortals, glad, had closed their eyes in sleep,
And only now the heaving breast
Betokened life's repose in gentle slumber deep,
Methought a vision seemed to stand
Before my soul's enrapt, ecstatic, wondering gaze;
A form majestic from the land
Where all is baloed bright witb tbose supernal rays,
\Vbose brilliance dazzles mortal ken,
Illuming witb their pure, effulgent, searching truth
The bidden mysteries, which, till then,
Nor human rage, nor painful toil, nor mercy's ruth
Could fathom, 'neath the rolling sea,
Instinct with life's incessant seething ebb and fiow,
'W hich ever dims the sense for thee,
Wben thou wouldst pierce where yonder mazy ripples go.
Before the radiance of his face,
The look of wondrous power within those starry orbs,
His mien of heavenly grace,
An awe and rev'rence every baser thought absorbs.
A longing now in pires my soul
A boon to seek from yon bright visitant of earth;
To mge him further back unroll
. The record of the world and man's amazing birth.
But voice deserts me as I strive
To frame my bold petition; not a word is heard,
0, like the silent ghosts, who live
Near Stygian treams depicted by the Mantuan bard,
My eager healt with mute despair
In one supreme and burning gaze its pleadings pour,
To bid him now bis treasures sbare
Before bis glorious features fade and all i o'er.
Responsive to my plea he wafts
A voice, like softest diapa on stealing down
An aisle upborne on fretted shafts
Within a grand cathedral pile of rare renown ;A voice so strange and weirdly sweet,
That many an echo starts unbid within my breast,
As when a rna ter hand doth meet
The viol's lender strings he skillfully bath pressed.
"Ab mOltal! wouldst thou fain enquire
Tbe source of man's exalted powers and matchless wit?
And seek to hear the Heavenly lyre
Unfold, in strains inspired, the tale as yet unwrit ?
\Vith oul intent my message sing,
And paint in weakling words the migbty deed divine,
Ere I retmning greet my King,
Whose bidding is the law to sway my heart and tbine."
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ll e paused, and like the racl iant ' un
\ bich quickly rises from the orient verge, 'mid bright
nd golden clouds, the victory won,
Illuming all the earth with beaven's resplendent light.
A scene appearing flashes now
Defore my wrapt attention, chaining with amaze
To rivet sense, nor yet allow
A thought of aught beside in that celestial blaze.
Beneath a ky whose azure blue,
Like T ruth herself, deep-reaches to the Tbrone of God,
The land cape stretches to my view
J n all-surpassing lov eliness, by bum an foot untrod _
Tbe palm uplifts its lofty bead,
The graceful fern gigantic cw-ves its airy frond,
And all the forms of beauty spread
Their lea fy shapes on bill and dell, by stream and pond.
Y Oil bird on ligbt and airy wing
Displays its colors ruby-like with emerald foiL
Tbe haunts of feathered nature ring
\ itb carols in the burry of their joyful toil.
nd see! a temple high and va t,
\Vhere lordly trunks their pillal's raise in conscious might,
nd proudly tower, where, at last,
The limbs enlacing meet in dim and misty height.
o skill of man in grandest marcb
Could vie in grace of tracing chaste, or column fair:
Or rear in Gothic shl'ine an arch
o noble, so in pi ring, as the one uplifted there.
o tesselated pavement shows
Its varied hue inwrought with such attractive art,
As where the floral carp et glows
In matchless beauty, like a rainbow's counterpart.
Behold! adown the vi ta far,
In apparition bright, lo! angel fonus appear,
Like mists which veil polIo scar:
The radiant escort guard the acred Presence near.
13efore the glory of that light
The sun in blackest darkness sinks o'erwhelmed and pale,
Nor mortal glance, nor eagle' sight
Could gaze an instant, nor created ken avail.
In silent awe I prostrate fall
And listen as the choirs harmonious hymn theil' praise,
And cherubs sing, recounting all
Their Maker's high achievements in melodious lays.
Amid their song I seemed to hear
That voice of stilly power which Elijah thrilled
Upon the heights of Horeb dreru',
Proclaiming to th' Archangel band, with wonder filled,
Ilis purpo e of the birth of man,
\Vith all his pw-e perfections, godlike image grand
And powers varied in their span,
And reaching proudly far thl'o' sky and sea and land.
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Profound the silence falling then,
That stills the symphony which onward sweetly sped
In wave of sound, nor now again
Awakes, as seraphs wait their ov'reign's mandate dread.
"0 Gabriel, prince of angel hosts,
The messenger of love divine, prophetic one,
Thro' all the wide celestial coasts
Beholding many a work by heaven's hief begun,
I bid thee frankly tell
The noble t gift creating I may now bestow
To mould a prince and king as well,
ubduing bird and beast, in conquest e'er to go."
"At Thy command, most mighty Lord!
My thoughts arise spontaneous as the vapor light
From flowery mead and verdant sward ,
Before the orb of day in power beaming bright.
Behold the man Thy might hath made,
\ ith form majestic joined with firm, elastic grace,
Thy work, in every line arrayed
With beauty as Thy favored all-surpas ing race.
That frame with cunning strength supplied
Requires a gift most rare, the keystone to complete,
To bind in one, its pow ers wide;
An inspiration rich, to crown its royal seat.
The bounteous earth, the sky, the sea
In life perennial blossom, manifold and great.
o shape ethereal, wild and free
or mighty creature fails to fully consummate
The plan nrdained of Heaven's will,
But shadow forth in wondrous ways the Life Supreme.
Like echoes dim from scarp and hill,
\Vhich ever come o' er mountain, dell and bubbling stream,
They rise above the marge of earth
And aimless thro their in. tinct-guided pathway roam,
or reck of conscious joy or mirth,
Their life a darkling light, o'er fens by breezes blown.
Unwept, unnoticed, now they fade,Their bones by brothers tom, by sun and hower bleached.
The charms we saw in all di played
Are gone, like autumn's hues by icy finger reached .
Inspire a mind of higher mould
To animate hi every action, every deed;
To bud and constantly unfold
ome radiant flower of thought, with eager, wi tful greed
To win a nobler, richer prize,
Ascending still from plain to lofty foreland green,
And thence where grander heights arise
And highest mountain crest give forth their ilver heen.
That oul on swiftest eagle wing
Shall mount by planet' orb, along the rilky Way,
And vie with angel band who ing
In yonder golden hrine of Heaven' upernal day.
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Th lightning dread shall be hi slave,
The lements submissive be hi s steeds to draw
IIi chariot over land and wave,Theil' mighty force conforming to his master.law.
Perchan e the pure, illumined heart
Will glow with lovely brilliance now like spirits high
nd thro' the world its radiance dart
Till Thou, Great. 'ov' reign, call him to Thy presence nigh."
"Alas, sweet pirit, holy one,
From every thought of fell disdain and evil free,
\' ho hears ly word and it is done,
With tender love in all thy works obeying Me,
The mighty boon I now confer
ull many a orrow bears and many a piercing pain.
For man in grief will fain aver
IIi life's a truggle sore, an angui hed toil in vain.
Tho e powers va t with wondrous scope
Embark his soul upon a deep, unknown and dim.
Could he but fix his highellt hope
\ here H eaven's love a certain beacon offers him,
The tranquil COl1l'se would waft him safe
O'er sunny main and shimmering seas in perfect peace;
o tempest tossed and weary waif,
But joyful in a tropic zone of gladsome ease.
But no, his daring thought will build
Its puny citadel to thwart the skies above.
IIis Eden lost, with pride sur-filled,
Deserting innocence and hateful, spurning love,
From out the shores of light he goes
To grope in forests dim with spectres haunted, dark,
Where little thro' the sight he knows
By phosphor-tree decayed or glow-worm's feeble spark.
Oh del ths of man's degraded state,
Who falls with heart corrupt like many a noble oak!
But power divine controls his fate;
o force of ill may dare eternal aims revoke.
The dust of human fray intense
Will cut the diamond facet, till with flashing ray
The gem so dull and rough and dense
Returns in glory bright the radiance of the day.
The Great Refiner comes and sits
Beside th e crucible of earthly trial sore,
Where fiery blast ne'er intermits
To fuse the silver veins from out the precious ore.
The dross departs and not a trace
The surface mars, and now reflected beauteous rise
The features of that heavenly face·
From treasure meet to fill tht' coffers of the skies."
The voice prophetic ceased its lay
And, as the tones of praise seraphic onward go,
The scene has vanished fast away.
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And still the music-echoes linger soft and low;
Like fragrance from a far off isle,
By breezes wafted to the traveler as he stands
Upon his ship and views awhile
The distant coasts of some unknown, mysterious lands.
Or like a faintly flashing train
n H eaven's star-lit dome, remaining for a time
\Vhen meteor blaze doth sud den wane.
Thus sank from sight the dream by fancy raised sublime,
Beneath the waters of Lethean sleep,
\ hich heeds no passing bark by airy canvas sped,
But sluggish fl ows in current deep
To silent realms profound where rest the voiceless dead.

E. 1.

cotlafJd) at

HYDE.

Yul e ~tid

"Wake, 0 Earth! and ch ase the sadness
From thy gloomy brow away;
Don thy snowy robe of glad nes5,
Hon or th is His natal day."

~~I»HE

happiest season of all the year should be Christmas) coming to men wi th the gi fts of eternal life.
In cotland the Reformation had done such thorough
work as to put very much out of sight the observance of
special days, seasons and festivals in the church. But one
may still observe the festive character of the season in the
surrounding. The city seems to be rejuvenated with new
life . Charity once more flows in generous streams of goodness to bless the poor
and unfortunate. There is the recognition of the great historic fact in the
chur hes, in song and in the preached word, and in the outflow of offering to
relieve the destitute . Edinburgh has noble charities and no appeal is made in
vain for their support.
The Royal Infirmary is one of the best known in the city. Its influence is
far-reaching, touching the hearth tones through all the realm with its munificent
provl Ions . This is an institution in which every home in the kingdom i interested, either directly or indirectly.
ot merely a hospital and a home but with
it the best medical attendance and nursing are given free of charge to all the
sick and afflicted. The large buildings of the Infirmary, scientifically constructed for the ends which they subserve, in full view of the Meado,ys and
separated from the Medi al chool by an avenue only, form one of the most
prominent sights on an evening. The large, well-lighted rooms cast a gleam
across the surrounding darkness that seems but a reflection of the more cheering
lights within .
Another institution is Dr. Guthrie's Ragged Industrial chool. The name
and memory of the founder are intimately associated with this work, and no man
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could wish for a nobler monument than to have called forth influences that will
bless the generations yet unborn . Boys and girls who would otherwise be
exposed to almost certain ru in, are here trained to noble manhood and womanhood. These obedient little lads, in their daily exercises at tailoring or bootmaking, or in their recitation rooms, are the picture of contentment and happiness. Every day at noon they march and drill to the airs of their pipers.
These two charitable institutions well illustrate the spirit of God's gift to
man and the blessings which follow the spread of Christianity. Wherever the
stream of Christ's religion has flowed, beneficience and charity in their most
attractive forms have sprung forth.
The climate even at this time of the year in Scotland is mild and the effect
of the surrounding hills is a pleasing one. One may see Arthur's Seat quite
near and in the distance the Pentland hills and the Lammermoors covered with
the snows and frost of winter, while all the rich plain below is green. It was
on one of these holidays that I visited Rosslyn Castle and Chapel, about seven
miles distant from Edinburgh, situated on the high and picturesque banks of
the orth Esk, a small stream that finds its way through varied scenery to the
Firth of Forth.
The chapel was still rich with the festooning of the Christmas festival.
The kind and obliging sexton will point out to you the various objects in the
interesting little place, and at last will show you tre Apprentice Pillar and relate
the tragic history connected with it. The masterworkman, unable to complete
the fine carving upon it, is said to have gone to Rome for instru~tion. Upon
his return the apprentice had completed his work. The master became enraged
and struck him dead. Hence the name of the pillar. The ivied walls and
crumbling ruins of the castle all impress vividly lessons of their own .
Continuing our way by the path along the banks of the Esk, we came to
Hawthornden, a place that has interest, apart from its own happy position upon
the banks of the stream, from the fact that Ben Jonson used to be a welcome
visitor here. On one occasion his host is said to have received him in these
words,"Welcome, Welcome, royal Ben! "

to which Jonson gave the facetious reply"Thankee, thankee, Hawthomden."

In many places the custom of decorating the houses and churches with the
holly and mistletoe during the festive season still prevails. The traditions in
vogue concerning these may have come down from the ancient Druids by whom
the oak and the mistletoe were held in special veneration.
The world is thus laid under contribution to do homage to the coming of
the King. From the Great Gift it has learned to offer of its gifts. What a
rich lesson each Christmas season teaches! How deep the well-spring of salvation! We shall never have a better Master to instruct us than the only-begotten
M. PETERS.-' 74.
Son of the Father.
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t~:y~1amlet's street one Autumn

\Vbile winds whirled whithered leaves
in wanton play,
A strolling Gypsy family chanced to roam,
And with them roll ed along their shifting
home.
A way-worn woman with a babe at breast.
A time-stained man, listless and life-oppressed.
Their humble cur,-faithful in weal and woe.
The house on wheels the only home they know.

For us, life flows and ebbs, years wax and wane.
\Ve too are world-waifs, drifting o'er life's
main.
Leave in the tempest; flecks of wave-tos ed
foam,
Earth i for us an ever-shifting home.
The bud of summer, bloom but to decay.
The nows of winter fall to melt away.
Year follows year with unrelenting pace,
Time yield our hearts no firm ahiding-place.
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\Vorld-waifs,-worn wanderer thro' treet and
lane.
Harborless voy'gers on life's boundle s main .
Sad, shrineles pilgrims, traveler without goal.
The vagrant' impulse tyrant in each soul.
Years bud and blossom, wither and decay,
And still they wander on their aimles way.
or yet thro' coming years they'll cea e to
roam,
Till kindly death at last will call them home.

*

*

*

*

-l(.

Yet oft, when footsore, weary, tired to tear,
\\ e murmur 'gain t the e evanescent years;
Children of change; creatures of time's caprice,
\Ve wonder if our roaming e'er hall cease,There come, like cry tal tream to thir tparched game,
Hard -pre ed by hound, or dri\-en by prairieflame,
Glimp e of home-light from the man ions
ble t,
" ' here all our wand 'ring ended, we may n·st.

J. H. B.-'77·
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moment is a crisis.
The consummations of the present,
while writing this short sentence, would fill volumes with history.
ome statistician has recently compiled a column of events which
transpire in the nited States during each minute, day and night.
He says: (( In each minute the nited tates collects six hundred and thirtynine dollars and spends four hundred and sixty-one. The interest on the
public debt is ninety-six dollars per minute, equal to the amount of silver
mined in the same time. The telephone is used five hundred and eighty-five
times) and the telegraph one hundred and thirty-six times; four thousand eight
hundred and thirty bushels of wheat have come to bin, six hundred pounds of
wool have been grown, nine hundred and twenty-five pounds of tobacco raised,
two hundred and sixty-one tons of coal have been mined, twelve tons of pig
iron and three tons of steel rails have been made, fifteen kegs of nails have
been turned out, the mint has coined one hundred and twenty-one dollars,
thirty-six bushels of grain have been turned into one hundred and forty-nine
gallons of spirits, twenty-four barrels of beer have gone down twelve thousand
and ninety-six throats, six thousand six hundred and seventy-three cigars and
two thousand two hundred and ninety-two cigarettes have gone up in smoke,
forty-two acres of the public domain have been sold or given away," and so
forth. These are a few of the things which testify to the mighty transitions of
a moment.
Years are moments in aggregate. It is impossible to note the results of
each moment in particular. Like grains of sand they are too microscopic. But
who can fail to note a passing year in its transition, any less than the towering
peak that crosses the vista in our car window? Only the irrational. The days
of our years are but (( three score and ten," and the crisis of a year is too
momentous to pass without reflection. Realizing its importance above many,
"Father Knipe" (as he was familiarly known to URSINUS) would not retire on
the thirty-first of December until the clock struck twelve. H e loved to spend
the transition from the old to the new year in watching and prayer. The discipline of the M. E. Church requires her ministers to hold such services with
their congregations. These things are not mentioned in order to suggest a
method or prescribe a rite, but that an event of such devout interest to others
may attract our attention and awaken our consideration.
The passing of a year leaves its impression on none more deeply than on
the earnest student, younger or older. To the plodding manual laborer time is
a burden and as a hireling he "earnestly desireth the shadow." The indolent,
whether in luxury or in rags, are" made to possess months of vanity" whilst
seeking to kill time. The frivolous devotees of pleasure
"Ring out the old, ring in the new,"

without the reflections of a Tennyson.

But to those in search of wealth, "time
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is money," and to the student it is more than money j it is his life, his opportunity tu get wisdom, "which is above rubies."
The years of a student are like the steps of a pyramid. The higher he
advances the shorter they become and the wider grows his horizon. As he
passes upward another perch he canno t sing, as in number two hundred and
twenty of the college hymn book,
"Forget the step already trod
nd onward urge thy way,"

because those" footprints on the sands of time" are the store-houses of all his
pre ious accumulations, and the records of all his transitions. Hence taking
leave of the old is of rather more importance to him in the present than laying
hold of the new.
wakened by these reflections let us as students briefly review our lessons.
"K! ow THY ELF" is the first. What we know in this direction we have
learned from the past by experience, the" best of teachers."
"\ e become selfacquainted by relatively placing our whence in juxtaposition with our lzitherto
at every prominent turn in the way, and particularly in the aggregate. It is but
a short step for many of us to January First, r888. vVe mark but little change
in body, soul or spirit. It is a longer step to r878, and many of our father
overlook it as complacently as we do the last year, discerning even fewer distinctions. Vve find our years to be very much like purgeon's twin sons, whom
he had photographed at every anniversary of their birth. There is but little
difference or change to be seen in any two or three consecutive years. But a
comparison of the second year and the twentieth, or the fifteenth and the
twenty-fifth, shows a wonderful transition to have taken place.
o we, by a longer retrospect, may discern our present relation to our former
selves. Looking back over our footprints we see where we stumbled over
difficulties which now, though we meet them every day, are no longer ob tacles
to us. "\Vhat we once mistook for mountains are now mole-hills j and what we
thought refreshing oases have since turned out mirages. Thence we look forward to an ideal self. Hence we look backward, and, gathering the past into
an aggregate, are enabled to see our real self, with all its imperfections to amend
and amendments already accomplished. And should this annual review present
to us a page interlined and blotted with corrections, as an amateur printer's
proof-sheet, the errors of the past may serve as stepping stones for the pre ent
as we go onward and upward into the future. Here endeth the first lesson .
KNOW OTHER i the second, presented at every tran ition.
This al 0 is
taught by experience and is almost as hard to acquire as self-knowledge. In
reviewing our footp ints we often see double tracks. Tracks that kept step in
unison with ours, as arm in arm we trod the sands of time or mutually climbed
the rugged stair. Alas! we mistook a Jonathan for an hithophel and a Judas
for a John . "\Ve have been making blunders ever since, and will until "we
shall know as we are known."
But how shall we correct them unless by constant consideration and frequent
recollection? New Year's day is particularly a social day. It is celebrated by
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calling upon fri ends and acquaintances. Where can we find the Jonathans we
wronged because of hithophel, that we may make reparation for the culpable
neglects and slights which the clearer lights of a higher atmosphere reveal?
'Where are the play-mates, room-mates, class-"mates, life-mates, heart-mates once
so interwoven with our interests that we thought them inseparable? Where?
In reply there comes another "where?" We think for the moment of one in India,
of others in Heaven, and of scores of others at work all over our land; for we
have not lost interest in each other simply because the canopy that covers us has
become larger. Each anniversary of the year and of Alma Mater calls for
recollection. Old catalogues are reviewed, old letters re-read, old friendships
renewed, old emotions revived, and we learn to think oftener and better of each
other as "distance lends enchantment to the view." Here endeth the second
lesson.
KNOW G OD is the third and last.
A look to "the rock whence we were
hewn" reveals to us "many a pit from which we were digged" ere we gained
our present standpoint. Every day and every hour, as well as every year, calls
for watchfulness, "lest being led away with the error of the wicked we fall from
our own steadfastness. " How much we know of Him! " The Heavens declare
His glory and the Firmament showeth His Handiwork." "The Spirit beareth
witness with our spirits that we are His" and" giveth us the spirit of adoption
by which we cry Abba, Father."
On the other hand, how little do we know Him! How much we have yet
to learn, that we "may be able to comprehend with all saints what is the breadth,
and length, and depth, and heignt; and to know the love of Christ which
passeth knowledge!" "Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the
Lord." Let us follow on. "For now we know in part; but when that which
is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away." Since" now
we see through a glass darkly," let us "trust in the Lord with all our heart,
lean not unto our own understanding, in all our ways acknowledge Him and
He shall direct our paths" for the future.
For the present, "Do thy duty that lies nearest thee."
A. R. T.-' 79.

Bridgewater, Virginia .

(( ~ic TraIJ s it @loria

rvr uIJdi."

the morning they passed, with limbs lithe and strong,
Toward a land to their young hopes so beautiful seeming;
A flowery region of sunlight , and song;
A fair earthly Beulah; a land of one's dreaming.

*

*

*

*

*

Ere the set of the sun a few of that throng
'Will return from the journey, al1 wrinkled and hoary;
\\Tho have wandered sad strangers afar and for long,
And bespeak but the sorrow of life's rugged story.

W. B.-'87.
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BRIGHT bird poi sed for a moment on a resting place is a pretty
study, but what a picture of freedom and delight is the same bi rd
in motion. In the swiftness and ease of flight, in this winged
liberty, is the constant inspiration of joyous song .
A large tree stands majestic with a wide spread of branches.
A strong breeze sets the myriad leaves in whispering moti on,
and daintily dancing or subdued and sighing, the music, restful
and soothing, invites to the sheltering shade.
winter landscape may be beautiful, though cold and lifeless, but the
beauty of the other seasons is gone. For nature, no longer warm with life and
motion, rests under a chill cover of frost and snow.
To anyone who enjoys the beauties of out-door life, a very pleasant mode
of recreation is found in bicycle riding over smooth country roads. The exhilerating motion, the inspiration of fresh air and exercise stimulate the senses
to keener perception.
A novice when experimenting with a bicycle will be strongly im pressed with
the fact that the machine is pre-eminently adapted to be in motion. It almost refuses to stand still j but when mounted it carries the rider with the greatest ease.
It is so light, so graceful, so perfectly made, that it will mount hills, coast
down-grade, and spin along for miles with but slight assistan ce from the rider.
The exercise, calling into action nearly every muscle, but without any strain
or unnatural positions, without requiring an abnormal development of any set
of muscles, is wonderfully conducive to health and good spirits.
The invention and perfection of different styles of safety machines have
placed the enjoyment within the reach of all. The timid and feeble can now
become riders of wheels as well as the athlete. The moderate expense of a
machine, makes it possible for a person to own one to whom horses or a horse
and carriage are unattainable luxuries.
" s happy as a boy wi th a new bicycle" is supposed to be a striking simile
repre enting the very acme of bliss. The average boy, a specimen of extreme
restlessness as exhibited in a human being, has certainly received enough newspaper comment. In all his waking hours, capable of being ever in motion, boy
and bicycle are most congenial companions. Instead of a safety machine he
may decide on a high wheel, and in his first attempt to poise himself on it, he
will experiment patiently and indefatigably for hours in most dangerous positions regardless of fears, laughter or taunts of observers. Becoming \n a short
time a steady and daring rider, flying along the streets at a rate which compels
admiration, he is a fully-equipped, spirited and brave master of his steel horse,
and as worthy of being celebrated in verse as a winged Mercury or a swift-footed
Achilles.
Wheelmen, by their records of bicycle tours, are continually adding interesting volumes of travel and adventure to the lists of current literature.
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To a languid and spiritless convalescent, cycling is a boon indeed. The
steel horse, so obedient to every whim of the rider, will be gentle and slow in
motion, or swift and rapid in an instant, at the urgency of the occasion.
The invalid, no longer a sickly houseplant, is transformed into a vigorous
and blooming rose. Cycling produces such a wholesome state of mind and
body that it strongly inclines to a most cheerful observance of the old prescription,
" Great temperance, open air,
Easy labor, little care."

The perfect independence of action is a stimulant that infuses new life,
nerve and vim. The rider, with the wind in favor, is filled with exultant joy,
as though riding on the wings of the wind. If riding against the wind, energy
and will-power are aroused in opposition, and color and vivacity are the result.
In the crisp morning air, on a bright sunny afternoon, in the dreamy
twilight or in the beautiful moonlight, when gently guiding the machine in rapid
motion, watching the mirrored lights and shadows upon quiet streams, with
vistas of field, forest and far-away hills, ever diversified landscapes appear. The
observant will catch many glimpses of the homely humor and pathos of everyday life while riding along the streets.
s this new world is seen, new thoughts and feelings arise; the former
listlessness is gone.
Give cycling a fair trial, and becoming a participant you will yield to the
charm of the new and healthful pleasure, and be captivated by the poetry of
motion as inherent in the bicycle. ,
s there is a prospect of anum ber of wheel men being added to the list at
DRSI us, we would congratulate those who have such a pleasant outlook for the
coming season.
M. \iV.-'84.
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ITH sleigh-bells a·chiming across the white
snow,
Our skates keep a·timing as onward we go.
\ Vith hearts that are light as the soul of a
dream,
'W ith hopes that are bright as the moon's
silvery beam;
On, skaters, on! Our time fleets fast;
Merrily, cheerily, on! while it last.
Now gliding and singing with spirits as gay
As sleigh-bells' sweet ringing o'er Thee, snowbound May!
Now swaying and straying far down to the
Mill,
Then up again, up again, skirting the Hill;
On, skaters, on! Our youth fl eets fast;
Merrily, cheerily, on! while it last.

Dear faces are missing from 'mongst the glad
throng,
Dear voices are wanting to swell the old song.
vVith the river they've drifted away to the sea,
They are slumbering peacefully down by the
lea.
On, skaters, on! Our time fleets fast;
Merrily, cheel;ly, Oll! while it last.
\ V ALTER BOMBERGER.
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IR T. The R eform ed Church observes the third unday
in January as Reformation Day. That date was selected
because it is th e nearest to the birthday of Ulric Zwingli,
the man who was first among the Reformers to protest in
public against the errors and abuses of the Roman church.
Second. The birth of Christianity is celebrated on
the anniversary of the birth of Christ, at Christmas. It is
fitting that its second birth, its deliverance from the superstitions and corruptions of a depraved church , should be commemorated soon 'thereafter in the
cycle of Church festivals, during the month of January.
Third. Devotion to the principles on which our branch of the Reformation was based should incite us to an observance of the day set apart by the
Reformed church to keep fresh and green in the affections of her people the
memory of her heroes, and to qu icken in their hearts the life of the gospel which
these worthies again brought to light.
Fourth. The chief features of the Festival of the Reformation should be an
appropriate sermon by the pastor and liberal offerings by the people to the
Theological Schools of the church which are pledged and devoted to Reformation doctrines and principles.

---

FRIENDS LIKE FLOWERS.

How happy live the joyous flower

NEWS ABOUT COLLEGE .
A CHURCH RECEIVED.

That neither toil nor pin;
They grace our lawns and shady bowers,
And cheer our homes within.
Their gaudy robes and fragrant breath
Make gloomy places gay;
Till bleak, cold winter shrouds the earth,
Then soon they pass away.
orne friend s, like flower, change con tantly.
In spring of life they come,
And bud and bloom, in mirth and glee;
'''Then winter comes they're gone.

Should this be said of the friends we won
In our college days ?

TO,

never!

The friends we won in those days oon gone,
hould be friend, true fri ends, forever.
C. E. W.

Trinity Christian Church, of Collegeville, organized nearly half a century ago by aggre sive M-ennonite,
who would not endure the yoke of custom and habit which their fathers and
brethren sought to impose upon them,
has been received into full fellowship
and connection with the Reformed
Church in the United tates. A petition was presented to the Class is of
Philadelphia by the Pastor, Consistory
and Congregation, praying that they
might be received into our communion, and the transfe r was made at a
special meeting of Classis held in
Phcenixville, Pa., on Tuesday, December IIth, r888. The pastor of the
church is the Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
A. M., a director of the College since
June, r 887. He " 'a also one of the
teachers in Freeland Seminary, the

VI SI
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predecessor of U R ' ).'. 'OLLECE, has
l)een i11 the pastorate more than a
quarter of a entury, and is an earnest,
evangelical preacher. The on gregation numb rs over 200 members, and
embra es within it ome of the leading
itizens of the ommunity.
\ e wei ome pa tor Hendricks and
Trin i ty hristian hur h to a loser
relation to the ollege an d a warm er
fellowship with the brethren of the R eformed faith.
A.

DR

L
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PROFE OR HO ORED.

P rof. E dmund Morris Hyde, who
has had charge for some time of the
department of L atin in the college,
has been honored with a call to a similar chair in Lehigh niversi ty, Bethlehem, Pa., th e pos ition bein g the on e
lately vacated by Prof. H enry Clark
Johnson, whose accession to the prinipalship of the Hi gh chool of Philade lphia, has been widely published.
T he selec tion of one of our professors
for the place is a high complim ent to
the quality of the timber of which the
Faculty of U R I U is composed. Although his stay with us did not quite
cover two years, the College communi ty had learned to know Profe sor
Hyde as a cultured gen tleman and a
scholar of varied attainments. He was
devoted to the work committed to his
care and often spoke in terms of highest praise ' of the excellence of the
ollege.
\Vhen the opportunity came for him
to secure larger pecuniary reward for
the literary work he is capable of performing, no one could say, "Abide
wi th us."
The College accepts the
complimen t that is offered in the selection, and follows Professor Hyde with
pleasant recollections of his presence
among us.
The Executive Committee of the
College takes pleasure also in announcing in this connection that very satisfactory arrangements have already
been com pleted to carry forward the
work which Professor Hyde relin-

quishes. Provision has been made for
Latin, for French and for the Library,
so that the instruction of the College
need not suffer in the least through his
departure.
OWLEDGDIENTS.
Besides the grateful appreciation
that is due to the alumni and members of the college who have given
most valuable aid in the preparation
of this Hol iday number of the BULLET!. ,we desi re to express our thanks to
Messrs Chandl er and cheetz, Mr. A.
K . P. T rask, Mr. E. S. Dunshee and
[essrs. Rothen gatter & Dillon, all
photographers of Philadelphia, who
kindl y permitted the use of the original
negati ves of pictures in their possession
in the makin g up of the engraving of
th e Faculty whi ch appears as a frontispiece. \Ve would also gladly acknowledge the painstaking care and good
taste of the BULLETJ ' s printers, Messrs .
. H. ickIer
Co., also of Philadelphia, with Mr. Charles Paulus as
man ager, who are responsible to a
great extent for the special artistic
merit which our pages this month display.
The illustration on page 65 is a
reduced form of a picture taken (with
our compliments to the firm ) from the
Ma-gazine of Art, published by Cassell
Co., of ew York.
ACK
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All items of news and contributions
from the stated correspondents, which
for the present are crowded out of our
columns will be inserted in due form
in our next issue, at which time the
usual departments will be regularly resumed. Meanwhile we ask the patience
of those who may look for matter in
this number which does not appear.

_..
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THE 'WINTER TERl\I of the College
begins on Monday, January 7, 1889.
Let this fact be carefully noted by all
students, old and new. The prospects
for the term are said to be highly
satisfactory.
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------" B e e C R 0 F T · BROS
BEECROFT ' S

BE E CROFT 'S

MA TC H FOOT BALLS

INDIAN CLUBS

at $4.00
_ Are

I

Are the best . All Slua.

3 LBS. 70 CTS .

u:e qualle~J

ELEVENTH and CHESTNUT STS.,

(5.

STEWART ' S, FAIRBANK' S, DOBION ' S
ilvor Holl and Ho l low hell
BANJ O

111~~

5T,)

PHILADELPHIA.

Mandol in es, Banjos, G uitars,
S t rings, E t c.

_

PIN E GOODS A SP ECIALTY .

Bes t

trin gs for all los trum co l.oc scnt by mail .

E. J. ALBERT'S VIOLIN EMPORIUM,
124 S. Ninth Street, Phlladclllhia.
R epai" (ny a Sp . ci«lty. Send lor PrieD L iot.
N'oTK.-Every violini st should have ouo of J.:. J
A lbe rt's Patented Tail Pieces for th e Vi olin
Descripti ve circular on application.

T

HI' is a new Lamp, but has

been on the market long enough
to be thoroughly tested. It i free
from the serious objections to other
lamps, such as "streaming up," "puffing," etc. ' Ve offer the e lamps with
great confidence in their merit and
safety. W e have them in every form,
and as fine as you wish.

' Ve also continue to handle the hampion,
Rochester, Duplex, and all popular lamps and
burners.

H .. J .. :ml.EIDENER,
36 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Bet. Market a.nd Chestnut ts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

DREKA

Engraving and fine Stationery House,
1121 Chestnut St. , Philad e lph i a.
Commencement, Cia .. Day, Fraternity, Reception , and Wedding Invl1atlona, Programmes, Banquet Menu •• &c.
Steel Plate Work lor Fraternl1lu and College Annual •.
Deslgnalor Annual Coven and Cartoona.
Fine Itatlonery with Fraternl1y or Cia .. Ole, Monogram ,
Addreaa, &6.

SPORTS.

Partloular Attcntlonglv en to Furnl8h1ne GYMNASI UM SUPPLIES.

SE~1D

IU Droad.. ar.

lEW YORK.

FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO

A Gt!1\~ldl'nO'
0. "ro 8 108 Madison St.,
Ntil
Cllt i
CHICAOO.114
I

I

il

All work is executed in our establishment under our
personal supervision, and only in the best manner. Our
unequalled facilities and long practical experience, enable uS to produce the newest styles and most artistic
effects, while our reputation is a guarantee of the quality of our productions.
De igns, Samples and Prices sent on application.
Fraternity Stationery always on hand.

- - ---

BICYCLES.
Sweetin['s New Bicycle Stores,
No. 639 AROH STREET,
PHILADELPHI A.
R.

~

P. Safeties-best made. Ladies' BiCtjcles, Tan_
dem Safeties, Clavigel's, Stailey B1'olhers, ~'c .

TRICYLES.

Reformed Church Publication House
REV. CHAI. C. FISHER, Proprietor.

Booksellers ¢-~ Stationer
907 ARCH ST. , PHILADELPHIA.
PubJi

h HS of the book and periodicals of the
Refo1'med Church in tile United States.

RELIGIOUS and THEOLOGICAL WORKS
Constan tly on hand or procured to order.
P articula r attentio n pa.ld to the selection 01

Sunday School Libraries.
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FupnituP€
-

l· NORTHVILLE, MICH. ,1 -

CIIURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE.
F.

Most oxtensive manufaoturers in the United States of I mproved OhUl'ch
and unday School Seating, Pulpit F urniture, &0. H ave recently seated
Zion's Reformed Church, Allentow ll, Pa., T rinity Reform ed Church,
Watsontown, Pa., Broad St. M. E. Church, Burlington, N. J ., F irst
M. E. Church, West Chester, Pa., PLlblic Schools, West Chester, P a.
6. CLHRK, GENERAL AGENT, GeN6~H, N.

STRONG & GREEN , 54 N. Fifth St., Phila.

JOSEPH
+

Y.

W, CULBERT}
.

~pothetarUt
Collegeville, Montgomerv County, Pa.
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
PURE DRUGS and SPICES a Specialty.
PROPRIETOR OF

CULBERT'S LIVER AND AGUE PILLS •
.(J@'"Pbysicians' p rescr iptions and family receipts
carefully compounded.

Headquarters for AMERICAN STAR BICYCLES
A nd Dealers in other High Grade Machines.

FOUR BOOKS LEARNED IN ONE
READING.

ESTERBROOK'S ~1~~

A YEAR'S WORK DONE IN TEN DAYS.
From the Chaplain of Exeter College. and Houghton Syriac
Prizeman, Oxford.
ColI. Exon. Oxon., Sept., 1888.
Dcar Sir :-In April, lSS5, while th i nki ng of taking ordcrs in
September, I suddenly received notice that my ordinntion ex·
amination would be held in a fort night. I had only ten (10)
days in which to prepare for tile l<~x"m. I should recommend"
year's preparation in the cose of anyone so utterly unprepared
as I was; but your SYBtem had 80 strengtliened my natural
men,ory, that I wos ablc to remember and give the gist of any
book afte,' reading it once. I therefore read Lightfoot, Proctor,
Harold Browne. Mosheim, &0 " &c., once, and was Buccessful in
everyone of the nine papers. T h e present Bishop of Edinburg
knows the facts . Faithfully yours,
[Rev.] JAMBS MmDLBToN MACDoNALD, [Y . A.]
To Prof. A. Loisette, 2B7 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Perlectly taught by correspondence. Send for prospectus.

.

.

'

;

~

All of reliable. 8tandar~ lind 8upt'rior quality.
P O P U LA n N Of;.-t)<l8j 14. 130. 3.'33.444. 128. 135. 161, 23!1.

For sa e by all Stationers.
THE ESTEIlBROOK STEEL r'EN CO.
~ew York.

Works : tJamden, N.J . 26 Jobu 8t.,
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CENlmAL ITEMS.

"There is nothing you require of your agents
but what is just and reasonable and trictly in
accordance with business principles." That's
the sort of testirnpny any house can be proud
of, and it is the testimony of hundreds of men
who are profitable employe{l by B. F. Johnson
0., Richmond Va. \ rite for full particulars
Dr. William A. IIammond, the world-famed
specialist in mind diseases, says ; " ] am familiar with various sy terns for the
memory, including, among others, those of
Feinaigie, Gouraud and Dr. Pick, and have
recently become acquainted with the system in
nil its details and applications taught by Prof.
Loisette. I am therefore enabled to state that
his is, in all its essential features, entirely
original; that its principles and methods are
different from all others, and that it pre ents
no material analogies to that of any other
syst m.
I consider Prof. Loi ette's system to be a
new departure in the education of the memory
and attention, and of great value; that it being
a systematic body of principles and methods,
it hould be studied as an entirety to be understood and appreciated; that a correct view of
it cannot be obtained by examining isolated
passages of it.
WILLTA [ A. HAMMO D." ew York, July 10,1888.

A. H. SICKLER &. CO.
PAINTERS ,
46 &. 48 N. SEVENTH STREET ,
PH I LADELPH IA .

~.

P.

FeNTON,
DEALER IN

GENERALMERGHANDISE,
COLLEGEVILLE) PA.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents' furnishing Goods.
F'I N E SHOES.
Latest . tyle II T , Ready-made CLOTHI G, &c.

This space is reserved for
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RE~GH

&

GO.,I$--

Market St., Philadelphia , Penna .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - --- - - - -- - - -- -

~.~
'\"~I\••'lI:~""'>

TEN""'''A''H~

and TyPe"'"~ •
,
WI·itllL'g,
Telegrapby, Book-keel)'
•
tn~, l1anktng, P e nJllun·
ship, COI'respondence,
Arithmetic, &c. Young
men and women taught to earn
~.
0. living and given a thoroul(h
". : .
preparation for honol'able pos i{~
tions. Terms r easonable. Time short.
Instruction thorou(;h. Business men supplied
with competent assistants ou short notice. No
chnr ~e for sitnotions fnrni , hed. Arl rlress for catn-

"('\I~~~\"

logu",l!;UtlUllUIl College,

Poughkeep~ie.

N, Y.I'

$75

to $250

-

MONTH
.00
_
.00
_ A can
be made
working for u .. Agont preferred who can furni~h
a hoI' e, and give their whole time to the bu iness.
pal'e moments may bo prolitably employed also.
A few vaoanoie. in towns and oities.
B . F. JOll
0
• CO .. 1009 !\lain t.
Hiehmond. Va.
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ACID PHOSPH ATE.
Prepared according to the directions of Prof. E.

.

HOR FORD.

Esp ecially Re commended for

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS, EXHAUSTION,
HEADACHE, TIRED BRAIN,
And all Dise ases arising from Indigestion and Nerve Exhaustion .

This is not a compounded patent medicine," but a preparation ot
the phosphates and phosphoric acid in the form required by the y tern .
1/

It aids dige tion without injury and i a beneficial food and tonic for
the brain and nerve .
It makes a deliciou drink with water and sugar only, and agrees with
uch stirn ulants a are necessary to take.

Dr. E. W. HILL, Glens Fall, N. Y., ays: An excellent remedy for
atonic dyspepsia, nervou and general debility, or any low state of the
system."
Dr. D . A . STEWART, W inona, Minn., ays:" Entire satisfaction in
cases of perverted digestion, loss of nerve power, mal-nutrition and kindred ailments."
Dr. G. H. LEACH, Cairo, II I., ays; "Of great power in dyspepsia and
nervous prostration."
1/

Descriptive Pamphlet Free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

